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Mtfn’iSThM been’ «ummnded by gov
ernment troop». Joes Marti, he ajt 1» 
supposed to have fled to the United State».

Th» Boar Identified.
Guelph, April 13.-The unknown man 

who waa killed Tuesday morning on the 
railway between Guelph and Klora hoe 
been Identified by Mr. Burger,of Fergus, 
aa Joseph Moore, of Georgetown, a farm 
laborer.____________________

am .......................................................................... i—

Blood Diseases
gnoh aa Scrofula and AnmmUs Bkin BrnpHonn *■» «
Sallow Complexion*, «re speedily cured by fScott’S Emulsion !

Let-go Prices.—See the value we are 
offering in men’» and boys’ suits. 
Good* are right and prices away 
down at G. W. Beach's

Just received, a 6ne lot of fancy 
tables, ohsira, Ac., which I em offering 
very cheap ; also bedioom suites at <10 
and parlor suites at $20. Everything 
else according.—T. G. Stevens, fur
niture dealer * undertaker, Athens,

I (Owing to the recent rains, the roads 
in this vicinity are in a very bad con
dition, but we expect and hope the 
weather will soon change, so that we 
will be able to plaut our feet on solid 
terra firms.

Mr. Chas. Wells of Syracuse is 
visiting his panpnts in Delta, be

fore leaving to take charge of a bakery 
in Seneca Falls.

Mr. Putnam, trimmer at Mr. Alex. 
Stevens, has left for Easton's Corners. 
Messrs. Reynolds, Elliot and Rogers, 
the three painters, have also taken 
their departure.

Mr. Stevens, having an excellent 
supply of buggies, etc. on hand this 
year, wishes purchasers to come and 
examine his stock, before buying else
where.

A load of our young folks took in 
the sugar party at Mr. Rufus Stevens' 
last Monday evening. They report a 
very enjoyable time.

We wish the young men who have 
started the Riverside House every auc- 

Apartments free for bachelors.
Miss M. Knowlton of Chantry is 

spending her Easter vacation at Mrs. 
O Brown’s of Delta.

Grand millinery opening at this 
place next Saturday, 20th inst. Fnll 
attendance requested.

MSMr. W. M. 8te vena 
ton» of ample syrap to 
lut week.

LOCAL SUMMARY.ÉliSr r *
m

mmè
Oat* are aoarce In aome sections and 

are being held by farmers for a rise in 
price.

Miss Mabel Bellamy, a student of 
Athens high school, is in Kingston 
this week writing on first year Univer-

ATHEH8 AXD HBIUHBOBIHa LOCALI
TIES 6BIBPLY WBIMBH UP. \mm

home
■rente u Been by Our Bnlbst of the 

FenoU* Leeel
Boiled «lent Down

Fully a score of bicycles will be in 
use in Athens this season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish spent 
Bister with friends in Iroquois.

Kingston grocers have advanced the 
price of flour from 10 to 20 per cent.

The Gananoque petition, for the re
lease of Mrs. Dowsley has received 405 
signatures.

Have you seen the new dress goods 
at G. W. Beach’s this spring ; it will 
pay you to call and see them.

Mallory town hop* growers threaten 
to plow up their yards if they do not 
receive a fair price for this year's crop.

Salt rheum with its intense itching, 
dry, hot skin is cured by Hood’s 
Saraapmlla, because it purifies the 
blood.

Rev. J. J. Wright of Lyn preached 
with great acceptance in St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath even-

it
the dream of Cod-liver Oil No other rem
edy go quickly and effectively enriches and 
purifies the blood and gives nourishment 
to the whole system. It ia pleasant to take 
and easy on the stomach.

Thin, Emaciated Panons ana all 
snfferingfrom Wasting DifieaMB “O re
stored to health by Scott's Emulsion.

Be sure you get the "bottle with our 
trade-mark on it. Refuse cheap mbetituteel 

FUSE.

3 in.sity exams. Ont:

Miss Bessie Wright, of the analy
tical department of the civil service, 
Ottawa, is -spending Easter vacation 
at the Rectory.

Sto4«mta Arrested.
Odessa, April 16.—Several student», 

among them Prince Tumanotf, were 
arrested here for socialist agitations. 
Much revolutionary literature wai found 
In their rooms and was seised by the 
police

- Names appear in order of merit.
Sr. IV. Arith.—Munsell Bates, 

Oelestra Bates, Estella Steacy, Flor
ence Bates, Maud Hnlla lay.

Sr. IV. Literature.—Estella Ste*cy, 
Oelestra Bates, Florence Bites, Maud 
Halladay.

Sr. IV. Grammar.—Oelestra Bates, 
Florence Bates, Munsell Bates, Maud 
Halladay.

Sr. IV. Geography.—Florence Bates, 
Oelestra Bates, Maud Halladay.

Sr. IV. Hygiene.—Oelestra Bate*, 
Florence Bates, Maud Halladay.

Sr. IV. History.—Oelestra Bates, 
Florence Bates, Maud Halladay.

Jr. IV. Arith.—Blanche Bates and 
Laura Goodall, Ethel Osborne.

Jr. IV. Literature.—Laura Goodall, 
Ethel Osborue, Blanche Bates, Wal
dron Steacy.

Jr. IV. Grammar.- - Blanche Bates, 
Waldron Steacy.

Jr. IV. Geography. — Ethel Osborne, 
Goodall, Waldron Steacy,

1ft m» !.. Miss Aggie Ferguson and Miss 
Bertha Tennant of Caintown returned 
on Saturday from Ottawa Normal 
school to pass Blaster holidays at home. 
It needs but one question to convince 
that they are more than delighted with 
that institution. It is dear that these 
young ladies stand pre eminently high 
in the judgement of the superior facul
ty in that training school, which ia 
second to none of its kind in the world. 
Their friends must be pleased, as also 
tbe’r many acquaintances in Athens 
high school, which has over and now 
stands emphatically in the front before 
the people, ever selecting and securing 
a most successful and efficient board of 
instruction. The history of that high 
school is a tribute of honor to itself 
and an unqualified compliment to its 
persevering promoters, and is one of 
the brightest ornaments that embelish 
the very pleasant village it adorns with 
credit. The ladies referred to, at the 
close of their holidays, return to the 
Ottawa training school to finish the 
term and receive diplomas which will 
usher them into a broad field of solid 
usefulness. And may the bright blos- 

of hope and promise which en
viron them now mature in fruit, the 
good results of which shall arch and 
span the plains from time to eternity.

W. 8. Hough.

Canal Damaged by Water.
Easton, Pa., April 18.-The Delaware 

canal has been greatly damaged by high 
water and it will be nearly two month» 
before traffic can be resumed.

J^Afft.GE0.MtRRETT^
Toronto, Ontario. mm

1As Well as Ever r :Sendfor pamphlet on Stott’s Emnlsion.
Belleville. All Drusslete.Sfe

Tried to Cover HU Crime.
Woodstock, April 16.—A man bythe 

name of Eaton was arrested for having 
get fire to a house In the “Gore” yester
day about 4 o'clock. It Is alleged that be 
stole some furniture and then set fire to 
t^o house to cover his theft. • *-

fitter Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cured of a Serious Disease.

“I was suffering from what is known as 
Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
Üme I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was In bed for three weeks ; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a-bottle. I found

HOOD’S

end «I.223Scott A Bow ne.
I

cess. WM. WEBSTEREl "
W

Pupils, Attention.

linELBE MILLS. Athens, April, ’15th 85.Sarsaparilla
CURES

Monday, April 15.—Our school is 
progressing rapidly under the skillful 
management of Miss L. Moles, Athens.

Our cheese factory is being repaired 
by Mr. A.'S 

Visitors \
Red Deer are guests of Mrs. J. W. 
Brown; Mrs. A. Bates and daughter of 
Athens are at Mr. M. R. Bates ; Miss 
Lillian Hall is at Pleasant HilL

We think there must be some at
traction at Yonge Mills for one of the 
Elbe youths.

We hear that Addison’s little 
machine agent has cancelled his work 
on Slab street and is seen frequently on 
the neighboring streets of Elbe, 
hope he will not come in contact with 
any gate signs, such as were witnessed 
at Pompeii, ‘ beware of the dog.”

Mud and rain seem to be the order

Calves For Sale.Rooms to Rent.V Laura 
Blanche Bates.

Jr. IV. Hygiene.—Blanche Bates, 
Waldron Steacy.

Jr. IV. History.—Laura Goodall 
and Ethel Osborne, Blanche Bates, 
Waldron Steacy.

-III. Arith.—Birdie Steacy, Waldron 
Steacy and Eva Batrs.

III. Grammar.—Eva Bate*, Birdie

mg.i
Mr. Bert Adams of Westport, a 

graduate of Athens model school, 
spent Sunday with friends in this 
village.

The adv’t of Mr. J. K. Redmond, 
who is agent for a number of leading 
agricultural implements, will be found 
in this issue.

Mrs. L. J. Cornwell sang the solo in 
the beautiful anthem rendered by the 
choir of the Methodist church on 
Easter morning.

Just received, this week, the newest 
American hats—the only correct styles 
that have been shown for spring, 1895, 
at G. W. Beach’s.

If
0re°n" “^'0™ KÏÏ 8L tl TH08 PÆ£SttrttoWP.O.

relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking tlio first

SSiraSSSSS
HOOd’S Pills -are prompt and efficient, yet 

easy of action. Sold by all drucgl3t3. 25c.

herman.
Mrs. Green and son of

ROUTE BILLS.Athens, April 15, ‘85. tf.

R. W. TACKABERRY’SFor Sale or to Rent. The Reporter has the largest assort
ment of horee cuts in Central Canada 
and can guarantee to get up the nicest 
route bills of any office in this section. 
We have cuts suitable for nearly every 
kind of a horse. Our prices are right.

Orders receive prompt attention. 
Address the

ladle»' and Gents’
Steacy.

III. Geography.—Eva Bates, Birdie 
Steacy.

III. Reading.—Eva Bates, Birdie 
Steacy.

III. Dictation.—Eva Bates, Birdie 
Steacy.

II. Arith. — Seymour Halladay, 
Laurel Covey, Pearl Covey.

II. Reading—Seymour Halladay, 
Laurel Covey, Pearl Covey.

II. Dictation.—Laurel Covey, Sey
mour Halladay, Pearl Covey.

Average attendance for March, 14.
L. Moles, Teacher.

FOR A village lot in Charleston with house, shop
îttMKÆSKSP
tho dock. Would sell at a bargain or rent for Tailoring 

• Parlor
tho
the

$20.00 season.
ISSAAC ROBESON, Athens.We A Kind Farewell.

We announce with regret this week 
the departure from Athens of two 
families, well known and highly es
teemed in every walk of village life, 
viz. : Rev. John Ferguson and wife, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. .H. Taplin and 
family. They have gone to East 
Hampton, Mass., about ninety miles 

On Friday evening a

Reporter Office,Fruit Growers,
Athens, Ont.Everything New and Piret-OlaeiAttention.

of the day.
We would judge that stormy weather 

has been witnessed on the southern 
coasts of Elbe, as a white cap appeared 
one evening last week. “So the cat 
came back.”

Main st. will be much improved 
when the fence and sheds are erected 
around the school house.

Mr. Geo. Slack, for some time clerk 
store of Mr. C. L. Lamb, left

When you come to Brock ville 
and see us. Our prices are right.

B ROCKVILLE
Is thisPLUSH ■ Ain the

last week for Manchester, N. H., where 
his sister, Mrs. Kearns, resides. IBliEISpthe Central Farmers’ Institute, on the advan

tages of spraying fruit trees. Mr. Pettit is one 
ol the best posted men on fruit in Canada and 
all who are interested in the improvement of 
the quality and quantity of our fruit should 
not fail to attend.
W. H.

King St. PLAIN ENOUGH?PARLOR SUITE from Boston, 
number of friends met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Taplin and presented the 
latter with the following address :
Mrs. W. H. Taplin.

Dear Madam,—We, the officers and 
teachers of the Methodist Sunday 
school, Athens, cannot allow you to de
part fro
ing in some way our highest regard 
and appreciation of your labors as a 
teacher in our school for so many years. 
Coming amongst us as you did, a 
little girl, an entire stranger, you have 
by your social qualities, your honesty 
of purpose, your unassuming piety, 
your faithfulness to your church and 
school and to your family, gained our 
deepest love and highest esteem. And 

that God, in His all-wise provi 
de.ice, baa called you and your family to 
another field, another country, we prey 
that His richest blessings may continue 
to flow out to you and the dear ones 
under your care, so that they may g- ow 
up to till high and sacred places in 
that great nation. Our earnest prayer 
to God in your behalf is that He 
may keep you and yours and
make your lives increasingly useful in 

field, and that your labors 
abundant in the future as

The present Dominion Parliament 
will not pass out of existence till April 
14, 1896, and, all that the law requires 
is that within a year from that date 
there should be another election.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Owing to the rush in the factory,
E. S Clow has been unable to procure 

samples of bicycles, but they are 
expected early this week and he will 
show them at Delta in the course of a 
few days.

In the legislature last week a bill 
was passed by a vote of 61 to 27 to 
allow women to practice as barristers.
A lady taking law lectures in the sec
ond year is reported to have already 
had the offer of several partnerships.

At the closing exercises of Stratford 
Collegiate Institute, Mr. U. J. Flach, 
M. A., who has been filling the position 
of mathematical master temporarily 
vacated by Mr. L. J. Cornwell, was 
the recipient of an appreciative address 
on the occasion of his severing his con
nection with the school as teacher.

Mr. John L. Upbam, manager of 
the Brockville branch of Cole’s Nation
al Mfg Co., will be at the Armstrong 
House with a variety of bicycles from 
the best manufacturers on the even
ing of April 24th. He claims that in
tending purchasers can get the wheel 
they want and save money by waiting 
for him.

Tho Board of License Commissioners 
for Brockville and Leeds will meet 
next Thursday morning at the Regis
try Office, Brockville, for the consider
ation of licenses for the ensuing year. 
Ti e number of licenses issued during 
the current year were forty-three, the 
total number of applicants for licenses 
for the ensuing year being tho same.

The citizens of Athens should pack 
the High School hall to the doors on 
Thursday evening to show their appre
ciation of the Oddfellows in donating 
the proceeds of the entertainment to 
the Athens fire department, to be used 
in procuring hose for the fire engine. 
With a first-class entertainment and so 
worthy an object for disposing of the 
proceeds, we hojie to see the largest 
turn cut ever given any entertainment 
in Athens.

Mr. E. S. Clow, local agent for 
Messrs. Hyslop, Son <fe McBurney of 
Toronto, informs us that although this 
firm increased their supply over 40 per 
cent for ’95, they have already run 
short and are working day and night 
to 'supply the demand the public is 
making on their line of Whitworth, 
Rudge, Hyslop, Regent, Fleet, Spartan, 
Crescent, etc. This speaks volumes for 
the merits of these machines. Mr.

%
After Twenty Years. All goods sold at our store are war

ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which don't prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

GO TO

Lyndhucst Tin 
Shop

A pleasant gathering it was, when, 
on the sixth of the present month, a 
number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eber Yates of Plum Hollow dropped 
in on them to celeb -ate the twentieth 
anniversary of their wedded life. Hav
ing done ample justice to a magnificent 
dinner, an address was read by one of 
the number and responded to by the 
host and hostess in Jtheir usual happy 

Following this, an hour was

McNI1&'y. WM' 8TA”'=n,Now on View.
ADDISON.

13.—Mr. H. S.Saturday, April 
Moffatt is shipping about 500 gallons 
of syrup out north, for wliich he pays 
the highest price of any buyer in this 
section.

Mr. A. Davis and family of Brock
ville spent a few days in our village, 
the guest of R. H. Field, King st.

X Mr. David Wiltse has been en
gaged as foreman in our butter factory 
for a few weeks. The Dominion Gov
ernment wants some choice samples 
just now, and David is just the boy 

do it.
Mr. John O’Connor paid our village
short call recently on some very im

portant business. John is a hustler 
and we hope he will succeed all right.

Mr. Robert Dixie of East Saginaw 
has leased the Prospect cottage at Mt. 
Pleasant and will assist Professor 
Blanchard to superintend the Model 
farm for this season, whith will give 
the proprietor more time to devote to 
his other business. With a little de
velopment, he will eclipse any of oui- 
local sports, as Black Diamond is sure 
to win every time.

Mr. Fred Blanchard is spending the 
Easter holidays with friends on King

R. 0. JUDS0N & SON Music Lessons.midst without express

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

FmiTtffiE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS A EMBALMER8
gffSnmjS. £jSgjj™g

with me j o'clock'p.m., or address
FOR. YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughing

manner.
spent discussing a liberal supply of 

sugar (the whole proceeding 
being enlivened by some ch ice 
selections of inhsfc by the Misses 
Yates), after which the company dis
persed. Following is the address.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Yates.

It becomes the pleasant duty of 
your friends assembled to-day in your 
pie isant home to remind you that we 

not forgetful of the fact that you 
have turned a fifth of a century in 
wedded life. For years it has been our 
privilege to know your houshold in 
genial friendship. We do not forgot 
that when the laugh was merriest your 
happy pres ante adde 1 pleasure to the 

and when sorrow visite l out 
homes, your words of consolation and 
sympathy made the sorrow lighter. 
Recollecting tho pleasant years made 
agreeable through your acquaintance, 
we gladly unite in congratulating you 
on this anniversary. An occasion like 
this is eminen ly calculated for the 
reception of congratulations : Here
are two hearts that have beaten as one 
for twenty years without desiring to 
be two again. Twenty years ! Ask 
you how long it seems and you will 

twenty months ! Fortunately, the 
cailendar attests the truth of the record, 
and if any further proof is necessary, 
wo offer i'i evidence the two lovely 
and accomplished young ladies who 
call you papa and nama. 
a successful teac'.er, holding 
class certificate of qualification.

We would not envy*y->u ; on the con
trary, we are heartily glad and devout
ly thankful that the Great Giver has 
smiled so beneficently upon you, and 
we shall dare to hope that when 
another twenty years shall have passed 
away you may then, with vision tin- 
dimmed and mental powers unimpaired 
b*y the flight of years, recall the happy 
scene of to day.

And that the retrospect even at 
that far off date may be as pleasant 
it is to-day, and shall continue to be, 
is the wish and prayer of

every
CHAS. EATON.

Music Instructor
Frankville, Ont.

JASPERAthens, Ont.
;and

Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

v . SPRING
MILLINERY OPENING.

THE REPORTER At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.COUNTY NEWS. G. B. TALLMANAt the old stand "Mr. McLaughlin’s Store”

trimmed and untrimmed.
My stock consists of t 

latest styles—Pri 
my goods before pure

222 King St., Brockville.LYNDHURST, April 9th, 1895.

HTTBBESTINS LBTTEB8 FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of New» and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Littl of Every 

thing well Mixed np.

he newest and very 
moderate—Call and see 

basing elsewhere.
'm

Roofing andC. M. SEXTON.
f -your new 

may be as 
they have been in the past in the 
Master’s vineyard, and when life’s 
great work is done that we may meet 
on the shores of immortality and there 
blend our voices in triumphant songs 
forever and forever.

Signed in behalf of the Sunday 
School

scene,
*1WANTED Eavetroughing

PORTLAND.

150Monday, April 8.—The snow is fast 
disappearing and every person wel
comes the warm breezes of the south. 
Sugar-making is on

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’sFARMERS
For the benefit of the church fund, 

the toe social at Mt. Royal last week 
was
aristocrats of our village, 
port a pleasant time. Glorious church 
vork !—firatj a resurrection concert, 
then a toe social, and the Lord knows 
what won’t come next, 
them success.

hand and the farm- 
trudging vO and fro, from 

their sugar woods with their sap tubs 
full of the sweet fluid, and at last 
e/erythingf is under full blast.

I presume the Newboro and Smith’s 
Falls stage, will get more to do now, as 
the smiling countenance of the stage 
driver ' attracts the attention of the

To use the following Standard 
Agricultuial Implements:

Frost. & Wood’s Single Apron Binder. Mowers, 
Itakes, and their celebrated Plows.

Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeders. Cultiva
tors, Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being the only 
Canadian firm in their lino that was award- 

1 at the World’s Exhibition, Chi-

era are seen D. Fisher, Sup't.largely atterded by the leading 
They re- If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be

fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.
Athens, Apr. 12, ’95.

In Darkest Athens.

Athens, Apr. 15, ’95. We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings-for wells and factory use in 

All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers,
We wish Editor Reporter.

Sir,—It is nearly half a century 
since I first saw this village. It was 
then called Farmersville. 1 thought it 

pretty place, and I have 
since had pleasant recollections of it.
1 spent the Sabbath ^here yesterday. 
The Rev. Mr. Hagar adduced most 
convincing proof, clothed in beautiful 
language, that Jesus Christ has indeed 

It was refreshing to the souls 
of those who have risen to a newness 
of lite in Him.

In the evening we had the pleasure 
of hearing another of His servants in 
the person of the Rev. Mr. Wright of 
Lyn. He also pointed his hearers to a 

Christ, and thus strengthened the 
faith and hope of his people that they 
too will of a surety rise to a better, 

eternal life beyond this tran
sient and uncertain life.

The above wag the pleasant part of 
the day’s life; but the disagreeable 
part follows. Upon coming out of the 
house ol God, where so much light had 
been thrown upon the glorious subject 
of the resurrection of our beloved Re
deemer, we had to step out into dark
ness—“darkness that might be felt.” 
There was this consoling thought to tire 
believer, that this darkness was not 

While we kept upon the

cd a modal 
cago, 1883. stock 

at close prices.fair sex.
Mr. Willie Myers has returned home 

months in Pres-
FRONT OF YONGE.

Mo?ft)AY, April. 15.—The Rev. 
Father Kelly of Wexford returned to 
his parish on Saturday last after mak 
ing an extended tour in Quebec and 
the lower province generally. Mr. 
Kelly has been a very enterprising and 
energetic gentleman ever since coming 
to Wekford. In the first place, he set 
his own parish church in order, by 
making many useful repairs. He also 
has erected a tine church on the bank 
of the. St. I*awrence at Rockport which 
is an honor to said village and will be 
a lasting monument to the industry 
and perseverance pf said gentleman. He 
has now under construction a fine 
church in the town of Athens which 
when finished will, we doubt not, do 
honor to his name. Mr. Kelly super
intends all the work himself. He 
collects, is secretary, treasurer, pay
master and in short, personally attends 
to all business in connection with all 
these improvements besides holding his 
usual services, attending the sick, 
burial services, baptising, etc.

The year 1895 will be the 
point in Canadian history.

Father Kelly of Wexford returned 
on last Saturday from Quebec where he 
spent three months of^a lecturing tour 
in the interest of the church to which 
he belongs. /

The eldest Al9<^ £”eg Rndi two-horeo Com Cultivators, 
a second Forsalebyafter spending several 

cott and its surrounding country, 
peddling medicine for T. K. Scovil.

Last Wednesday morning one of the 
Foi Jand boys in the person of Mr.

seen wending his

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.
J. K. REDMOND, W. F. EARL, Athens11 Miles North of Athens.

I ed Pay man was
towaids Cran worth, and took

from there one of its fairest sex. They, 
joined by four others, drove to Lom
bardy and were united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony by Mr. French. The 
happy couple thence proceeded to 
Smith’s Falls, where a sumptuous re
past was served, and left on the 4 
o'clock train to spend their honeymoon 
in the “Queen City of the West.’’

Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Og.lens- 
burgh are the the guests of Mrs. Geo. 
Rogers.

NEW

Harness Shop -
Tubs, Pails, 
Wash Bowls, 
White-Wash 
Brushes, Etc.

IN ATHENSeven an Your Friends.

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 
and vicinity that he has opened up a new Harness Shop in 
the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock of

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davia Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy).................................
Full String Body Bells.................................
Web Halter with shank.............................
Two Whips..................................................

i Cork-faced Collars .....................................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair................

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

ip DULSKMANK.
FRANKVILLE

, Monday, April 15.—Richard Mc- 
Crcady of New Dublin is visiting his 

friends here and at Sand Bay.
Saturday, April 13.—At tbe clos

ing session of the Frankville Eplvorth 
League, Mr. Jos. Jones, the president, 
was presented with an address and a 
handsome bamboo table, as a slight 
token of esteem and a souvenir of his 
official term, 
ship of the League is less numerous than 
last year, owing to the strict enforce
ment of the law respecting the pledge 
the interest has been well maintained, 
with unbroken harmony and increasing 
spiritual life. Tbe Sabbath evening 
prayer and praise meetings, under the 
auspices of the League, will go on as 
usual during the summer.

Friday, April 12.—Mr. H. K. 
Webster has made an assignment to 
Mr. Omer Brown, of Delta.

Birdie Vanlone of Delta, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Wm. Van-

Norman McCready of Brockville 
spent Easter with hie father at Sand 
Bav.-f turning Clow is to be congratulated upon hav- 

ing* secured the agency for a list of 
such popular and worthy bicycles.

The pulpit in the Presbyterian 
church, Caintown, was decorated 
Easter Sabbath, with a fine display of 
fuchsias, begonias, geraniums, pet- 

«, GLEN BUELL» 4jnias and other flowers. There is in-
Monday, Apr.-Tfi.—7000 lbs. of l||ration in flowers. The group of 

milk were taken in on Mon,lay, April JTra. Flora White was very fine and 
15, at our factory here. This amount there were other beautiful samples 
speaks well for the cheese-maker, N. from several ladies. Rev. J. d. 
Stewart, who is a general favorite. Wright exchanged service with Rev.

Parker Seamen has moved to a J. J. Cameron of Athens and the
small place near Borne, N. Y., where latter gentleman gave a very able and
he will have charge of a cheese and acceptable discourse on the resurrec- 

itter factory. thjn of Jesus.
The funeral of the 1 ite Mis. Rennet The "International, on Thursday.

Jowrita took place last Sunday at our H J lithographs and photos
church. tY^e and eloquent sermon are diai,,ayed io AtgheIi» thia week,

preached by Rev Mn Hag nounJ,g the grand oncert to be given 
Athens, from Rev., 14 Chap., 13 vs nou^ 8^,^, Entertlinenl in
Mrs. Townss was a daughter of the Y school on Thursday of this
late Jerry Bidlis and w^ born m this gunder the auspiees of the Odd-
neighborhood. She was in the 54th The entertainment will con-
Kthf woLuTutiUboura sritofhigh^ v^l and instrnmem
when L was taken withffiataitretiom 3
which complaint she died on Friday Sim Fax
Di LUlUn ' Hall and Albert Sturgeon a comic singer m
are spending their Easter holidays at Canada
laTer met’’with'^qufte an tLident in »‘™[T endbrecd by all societies and
the 7a;ith,S.nlCntting hiS f00t hare bp.°a^n7nt,0tae ^reJciÏÏ
severely with an . proceeds of this entertainment

A number of our farmers are ah,,> Fire Brigade. Tick
ping maple syrup to the west g w p[ *h u t tore

If the farmers depended on ra... eU, Z6 *uul oc ^
water for making maple syrup, a vast. r-
quantity would be made. > tirets may l

Mrs. Martin Crass is not improving

John W. Webster of Ebenrzer spent 
his Easter holidays at W. Sliter’s.

We are glad to say that Allan 
Earl, sr., is fast improving under the 
treatment of Dr. Meikle.

Mr. John Earl is quite poorly at 
present.

Miss Patton, our 
spending her Easter vacation at Brock
ville.

The sugar making season has been 
very poor here.

At Lowest Prices.. 
MOTT & ROBESON*!?!

Although the member- eternal.
sidewalks it was not so bad, but when 
crossing a street where a narrow plank 
had been In id in the mud, tho plank 
could not be seen, but that it was 

proven by the fact that 
first the right foot was in the slush on 

side and then the left foot followed 
on the other. I 4>d get across, but 
there were others to follow. I heard

$10 00 
20 00

1 00
25
25narrow was > 2 60

3 50
Vschool teacher, is

splash, and an exclamation ; it was the 
voice of a lady, and had it been put 
into words it would have read as 
follows, “Oh, this is horrible !”

And now, Mr. Editor, kindly par
don me, R stranger to you, for sug
gesting that you take your editorial 
pen and just shove it at your ‘‘City 
Fathers” until they see tbe necessity 
of lighting the street*, so that stran
gers, especially old people, will not bo 
in danger of having their legs, or^ it 

be their necks, broken. ™ "

N. C. Williamsr'1Miss 4
marriage.

Lyn Woollen BŒilIs>
To

Mr. T. Dowsley, we are sorry to re
port, ia very ill with pneumonia.

Miss Maud Duc'on of Silver Brook 
is the guest of Mrs. H. K. Webstar.

Mr. H. H. Elliot of Queen’s College 
is home for the summer holidays.

Miss Louisa Edger of Toledo was 
the guest of the post master on Wed- 
nesday last.

The

Hall to Misa Mary A. Parker, both of 
^ County of Leeds.

MS SlAAS.-. %JSSr.
both of County of Leeds.

Tkickkv—Hen 
Methodist "3Fi rw

Tellmay
them it does not concern them so much 
what the ancient Athenians said, 
thought, or suffered, but that modern 
Athenians will not any longer submit 
to dwell in darkness now, when there 

facilities for lighting 
Tell them if they cannot

V *
■President Cleveland will Pay Hie Tax.

Washington, April 13.—President Cleve
land has filled out his income tax blank 
and will probably make his return to- I 
day. In it he included his salary of $00,
000 as chief executive on Which tho tax 
will be 1920 deciding to leave it to tho 
proper officers to determine whether the Q A •PTT’R HAY APR. 14-
payment of the two per rent, assessment OÜ1 U SXU±^ X XXJTXV. A>±
will bo in violation of that provision ol , 
the federal constitution which says the 
compensation of tho President shall not I take pleasure in announcing that on the 
bo increased nor decreased during the above date I will show the very latest novel- 
term for which he shall have been elected. ,ie8 m 
An to the payment of the tax Mr. Cleve 
land has until tho first of July to do 11
und as tho constitutional qUMtion affect- d< are all Tlcw aml bought (rom beat
ing his salary will undoubtedly have hoy'e» in the tnuje and tun satisfied I can give 
been passed Jiefore that time tho Prosl- my customers the very best value possible for 
totwitt Watt tor the dlapoottlou ol tt* ( iUr jaoaej^

public school scholars gave a 
concert in the school house ou Thurs
day afternoon last. Quite a number of 
visitors were present and report having 
an enjoyable time.

The Methodist church was nicely 
decorated for the Easter services. The 
choir rendered some suitable selections 
for the occasion.

F-1MILLINERY
This -is the first are so many 

streets.
afford to put in an electric plant that 
even a tallow dip net in an old 
fashioned tin lantern placed at a bad 
creasing would throw a gleam of light 
upon the narrow plank so that it 
might be seen sufficiently to enable old 
people and ladies to keep out of the 
mud. Tell them what you please, Mr 
Editor, hut do not let up on them 
until they have made this modern 
Athée s somewhat worthy of the 
it bears.

OPENING^
e> • \_

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
! will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN, Apr! 17,1MH

DELTA. Pattern Hats, Bonnets, 
millinery and Veiling*.Monday, April 15.—It has been a 

long time since our worthy little ham- 
letnas had the pleasure of seeing itself 
represented in your paper, and there
fore I improve this opportunity of 
giving one part of the world an idea of 
What the other part is doing.

This enter-
R. WALKER

MISS. N. SCHOFIELD, Toledo.T. E. C.be present x da*""''*1back, John.
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